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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PORT OF
BOSTON AUTHORITY TO THE GENERAL
COURT.
The seventh annual report of the Port of Boston Authority, established by chapter 619 of the Acts of 1945,
which amended chapter 6 of the General Laws and further
amended the General Laws by inserting chapter 91 A, is
herewith presented to the General Court.
The period covered is from July 1, 1950 to June 30,
1951. The report procedure of the Authority was changed
in 1947 to cover the fiscal year rather than the calendar
year.

*

The Authority began the year covered under the direction of the following Commissioners: Hon. James R.
Nolen, chairman, Alexander Macomber, Walter A.
McDonough, Bernard R. Baldwin and Gerald Henderson.
His Excellency, Governor Paul A. Dever, on August 16,
1950, appointed John J. Halloran to replace Commissioner
Henderson, whose term had expired.
His Excellency, Governor Paul A. Dever, on April 11,
1951, appointed John R. Kewer to replace Hon. James R.
Nolen, who resigned. Upon qualification, Commissioner
Kewer was designated as chairman by His Excellency.
On December 6, 1950, Acting Director John M. Bresnahan was appointed Director of the Port of Boston
Authority.
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Port Commerce.

The total water-borne commerce of the Port of Boston,
as compiled from official sources, is given below. Figures
are stated in net tons of 2,000 pounds. The data are
provisional.
Year.

Total Tons.

1950

18,194,438

1949

#

15,363,529

...

1948

18,317,356

1947

18,502,902

1946

15,008,334

.

The breakdown of 1950 tonnage is
Tons.

Imports

5,282,995

Exports

247,364

Total foreign

5,530,359

Domestic:
Inward
Outward

10,599,400
534,377

11,133,777

Total domestic
Intraport

1,530,302

.

18,194,438

Grand total

Import and Export

Traffic

{in

Short Tons).
Exports.

Total,

5,282,995

247,364

5.530,359

3,361,341

414,857

3 776,198

2,833,989

360,734

3,194,723

3.252,692

538,625

3,791,317

2,819,722

428,950

3,248,672

Includes

bulk

carriers,
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Freight Cars Unloaded.
Car Service Division, Association

Y EAR.
1951

(6

aSS.

C

mouths

1.848

2,171

1950

239

1,965

1949

4,869

1,994

1948

I

American Railroads

(PerC^ft

Coastal
750

4,769
6,246

2,042
1,683

8.546

1,125

1947

5,21

4,052

1946

3,814

3,613

29

1,656

10,930

-i

+47

7,427
,42'

,

Vessels entering Boston Harbor
3

Yeab '

1951

(6 months)

Cargo '

...

1950
1949

...

1948
1947

.

.

.

.

A

of

Carriers.

Colliers.

Tankers.

Total.

677

106

137

317

1,237

1,527

220

254

800

2,801

1,329

206

268

762

2,565

1,207

152

569

727

2,655

998

153

499

600

2,250

The increase in total port tonnage was partly in domestic trade, but principally in import trade which showed
an overall increase of 57 per cent. This category exceeded 1949 performance by 1,921,654 tons. General
cargo imports increased by 589,832 tons, or 87 per cent.
Imports of petroleum were up by 63 per cent, but as
noted in last year’s report, there has been no corresponding
decline in domestic receipts. General cargo items continued the trend which had developed late in 1949,
partly as the result of foreign currency devaluation and
partly attributable to commodity shortages in this
country. The full impact of the import increase was
reflected in the 1950 figures, particularly in such items
as wood pulp, wool and steel products. The government
purchase program was likewise a factor. The accompanying tabulation, which omits critical items of a defense
nature, gives a cross-section of the Port’s import trade.
Not

give
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Representative Commodities Imported
[ln tons

of 2,000

pounds.]

Commodity.

Burlap

Cocoa and cocoa beans

.......

Coffee
Extract tanning
Hides and skins
Iron, pig

.........

..........

Iron and steel products

.......

Ore, iron

1950.

1949.

19,982

18.284

29,235

19,109

34,021

35,354

11,411

10,515

45,604

24,265

44,039

17,244

56,871

9,794

39,133

68,582

Stone

6.615

5,441

Tea

7,995

5,976

Wood pulp

155,524

83,219

Wool

184,681

106,491

In export trade, general cargo showed a slight increase,
but the overall total declined by some 26 per cent because
of a decrease in grain exports. Construction work for the
new Mystic Pier forced the closing of the elevator at that
terminal before the newly rebuilt Hoosac elevator could
be brought into use, so that for most of the year only the
East Boston grain facilities were available. Foreign complications and other difficulties in the grain trade combined to reduce further the 1950 volume. Total tons
handled were 129,196, compared with 265,189 tons in
1949, or a decrease cf about 51 per cent. The 1951 performance, however, shows a marked improvement.
The general world situation has not favored a large
export trade, and this has affected all ports. Illustrating
this condition, the unloadings of railroad freight cars at
the five major ports show the following decreases:
Cars Unloaded

Per Cent Change at

Major Ports

Boston.

£*l
York.

1950

-27

-26

-46

-42

-15

1949

=*=lo

8

±9

±2l

—22

1948

-29

-25

-41

-22

P hi
.

Year.

,

J?-

delphia.

Balti

-

more.

New
Orleans.

-
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No forecast for the future can accurately be made.
Commercial considerations are for the time being subordinated to the demands of the defense effort and the

a

rearmament program. Preliminary 1951 data suggest
that any decline in dry cargo imports will be offset by an
export increase, with the over-all port total of tonnage
continuing to gain.
Domestic steamship services, benefiting from improved
schedules, have shown a marked improvement in tonnage
handled. The high rates now demanded by the railroads
have been a factor in restoring traffic to the water routes.
Intercoastal general cargo tonnage, averaging 8,490 tons
per month in 1946, was 15,053 tons per month in 1949, and
19,083 tons per month in 1950. Coastwise general cargo
grew from an average of 7,914 tons per month in 1949 to
14,755 tons in 1950. At present, three lines give regular
intercoastal service between Boston and the Pacific States,
while two lines offer scheduled service between Boston
and the Gulf ports.
Export grain is still largely under the control of the
United States or of foreign governments, but commercial
transactions continue to show a revival. Boston’s exports
of grain have been as follows:
Year.

1951

(6 months)

............

Bushels.
3,881,059

1950

4,567.129

1949

9,430,248

1948

7,651,114

1947
1946

9,356,565

............

8,535,158

i

As previously explained, the low mark of 1950 was abnormal. The reopening of Hoosac elevator in 1951 is reflected in the figures for the first six months of that year,
and together with a stronger foreign demand than was
evident in the preceding twelve months, the 1951 record
will be comparable with the records of the earlier years.
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Passenger traffic, as reported by the United States Immigration service, was as follows:
Passengers Handled.
Year.

Inbound.

Outbound.

Total.

1950

22,280

13,548

35,828

1949

46,852

3,578

50,430

1948

21,325

20,328

41,653

Freight rates and charges require constant vigilance by
the Traffic Division in order to insure that no changes are
made which would impair Boston’s competitive position.
The Port’s commercial progress is dependent upon a
proper inland rate adjustment, and this may not safely
be left to the attention of individual freight carriers, however well intentioned. The Traffic Division initiated or
took part in the following railroad rate adjustments favorable to Boston:
Antimony ore to Minnesota point
Antimony sulphide to Chicago.
Bauxite ore to Chicago.
Caranauba wax to Racine, Wis.
Cocoa beans to Buffalo and Utica.
Cotton to Cleveland
Ferro-chrome to Buffalo.
Ferro-manganese to Central Territory.

Fibre to Sharonville, Ohio.
Fibre to Middle States points.
Iron ore to Buffalo.
Jute to Detroit.
Latex to Detroit and Milwaukee.
Cotton to Buffalo.
Latex to Toronto.
Monazite ore to Chicago.
Roots and spices to Chicago and St.
Louis.

Skins to Toronto,

Starch and dextrine

to

Central

Territory.

Tea to Barrington, 111
Tea to Pittsburgh.
Wire rods to Chicago.
Zirconium ore to St. Louis and to
Chippewa, Ont.
Agricultural implements from Chicago.

Canned milk from Wisconsin points.
Machinery from Middletown, Ohio.
Motor vehicle springs from Chicago.
Lecithin oil concentrate from Decatur, 111.
from
compound
Waterproofing
Marshall, 111.

The great part of these rate changes concerned import
a significant indication of the general trend toward
import business and away from the export trade.

traffic,

1952.]
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The willingness of rail carriers as a whole to discuss
rate adjustments, and the increasing awareness of the
Boston rail carriers of the importance of port traffic, made
possible the settlement of almost all problems without
the necessity of formal proceedings. An exception was a
proposal by one of the railroads to apply a service charge
for the privilege of storing import goods within the Port
area, pending reshipment by rail. Previously no service
charge had been required, nor are such charges demanded
at competing ports. The Authority presented its case
before the full membership of the Freight Traffic Committee
New England Territory Railroads
and was
able to secure postponement of definite action. While
negotiations are still going on, it is expected that the proposal will be withdrawn.
In the motor truck field a proposal to increase all New
England motor carrier rates by 10 per cent was brought
forward by the New England Motor Rate Bureau in
March. This increase, which was intended to offset certain rises in operating costs, would affect rates to and
from the Port of Boston. The Traffic Division, together
with the Legal Division, was represented at a public hearing before the Rate Bureau on March 31, when arguments
for and against the change were presented. It was finally
arranged that the increase should be limited to 6 per cent,
effective in August, and this had no adverse effect on the
Port’s competitive position. The co-operation of motor
truck operators in maintaining reasonable Port rates has
been an important factoi in the development of Port
traffic.

V

The proposal of Eastern railroads, generally, to impose
a new and separate charge for the service of loading or
unloading freight cars at piers, was described in previous
reports. The Authority has consistently opposed this
measure, and in association with other Port bodies and
with important shippers has prevented definite action.
Because the railroads regard this as a revenue measure,
they have been reluctant to drop it entirely, and it may be
revived in the late months of 1951. The Authority is
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already at work to oppose with all its power an impost of
this nature.
New Haven Railroad trackage payments for the use of
Commonwealth Pier and Castle Island Terminal are now
being negotiated, and a number of conferences have been
held with railroad officials by the Traffic Division, acting
together with the Legal Division. Such payments were
made prior to World War II and have been made on a
partial basis subsequent to the war, but owing to changed
conditions a new form of agreement has been under consideration. The railroad agrees that it should not make
use of the pier facilities free of charge, and it is expected
that a further examination of the subject will lead to an
early settlement on a permanent basis.
Contacts with the public in furnishing advice and assistance have continued as outlined in earlier reports, but on
a growing scale. While the Traffic Division cannot usurp
the functions of customs brokers or of professional traffic
consultants, it does advise the public how to proceed in
the solving of troublesome problems. Such service has
proved helpful and is a useful adjunct to the work of the
Promotion and Solicitation Division in the development
of new business.

A telephone information service, constantly manned
during business hours, supplies public information concerning vessels, pier locations and steamship schedules.
The growing importance of the Port of Boston Authority
has attracted considerable outside attention because of
its unique organization and successful results. This has
brought forth detailed inquiries concerning the Authority and its duties, and since the last report such inquiries
have been received from eight state or municipal port
organizations, from five foreign countries, three universities and three research bodies. In addition, forty-seven
students from local universities and colleges have made
personal calls for data concerning the port and its business
for incorporation in research studies and theses required
in connection with academic work.
The Authority is represented through its traffic man-

1952.]
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ager on the Executive Committee of the North Atlantic

Ports Conference, the Intercoastal and Coastwise Committee of the New England Traffic League, and the Port
Facilities Committee of the New England Shippers Advisory Board. Membership is held also in the National
Industrial Traffic League, the American Association of
Port Authorities, and the North Atlantic Ports Association. In this way close contact with other port bodies
and with the transportation world generally is well maintained, permitting an interchange of view s on problems of
common interest, and facilitating joint action in the
larger questions which affect port commerce.
The St. Lawrence seaway project has been consistently
opposed by the Authority as a scheme wasteful of money,
impracticable of complete fulfillment, and needlessly
damaging to Atlantic seaports. The Authority attended
hearings of tire federal House of Representatives during
May, and it is now announced that no further action may
be expected at this session of Congress.
The Export Grain Rate Case, fully discussed in previous
reports, involved the effort of rail carriers serving Boston
and New York to reduce rail rates from Buffalo to the
level of the rates already applicable to Baltimore and
Philadelphia. On May 4, 1950, the Interstate Commerce
Commission refused to allow' the establishment of these
reduced rates. A petition by the rail carriers, supported
by the Authority and by other Port bodies, for reopening,
reargument and reconsideration was denied.
The rail carriers thereupon entered a complaint with
the district court of the United States for the district of
Massachusetts, under date of January 18, 1951, asking
that the Commission’s order be set aside. Oral argument
before the court was held on April 30, in which the Authority’s counsel appeared, filing also a brief in support.
The court upheld Boston’s contentions in every particular, setting aside the Commission’s order and thus directing the desired equalization of rates. The Interstate
Commerce Commission, together with the railroads and
Port interests of Philadelphia and Baltimore, thereupon

r
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appealed the matter to the United States Supreme Court,
which is about to consider the case.
Labor Relations.
To effectuate the continued extraordinary movement
of water-borne cargo through the Port of Boston for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1951, it has been necessary to
employ additional cargo handlers to handle this peak
movement of water-borne cargo. Presently all industry
and the workers engaged therein are participating in this
movement of cargo.
Co-operation.

Realizing the necessity of a course helpful to the continued success of this all-important flow of cargo through
the Port, labor and management have worked together in
a harmonious manner. During the fiscal year the following agreements were negotiated and ratified between
the International Longshoremen’s Association and the
Boston Shipping Association:
Longshoremen’s general

cargo

agreement

Clerks’ agreement.
Linehandlers’ agreement
Cargo Watchmen’s agreemen
Ship Cleaners’ agreement.

The Authority, through its Labor Management agent,
has worked in close co-operation with the various labor
representatives, steamship operators and contracting
stevedores to promote and maintain a feeling of good
will and sound business policies.
Daily Employment Statistics

Longshoremen Handling General
in the Port of Boston, July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951.
Employment
Average.

Novemt

Cargo

Maxirnt

Eniploytr

1952.]
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Daily Employment Statistics
Longshoremen Handling General Cargo
in the Port of Boston, July 1, 1960 to June SO, 1961 —Concluded.

Employment

Maximum

Average.

Employment

812

1,336

1951.
January

..........

1,007

1,531

March

860

1.826

April

866

1.488

May

773

1,249

821

1.481

February

June

.

..........

.

Annual average, 1950-1951
Annual average, 1949-1950
Annual

average,

1948-1949

............

............

............

834
713
464

The above statistics do not include sugar refinery

workers, lumber handlers, warehouse helpers, coal, oil,
sulphur and iron ore unloaders, weighers and samplers,
and maintenance personnel employed in the Port, as well
as clerical help.
Promotion

Solicitation.
The Authority continued its sales efforts during the
fiscal year with representatives of its home office staff,
making 1,422 calls in 149 communities in the northeastern
area, while representatives at the branch offices in New
York, Washington and Chicago presented the advantages
of the Port to more than 3,000 shippers and businessmen.
Transportation companies serving the Port were supplied with sales leads on 27,256 import shipments destined
to New England, Upper New York State, Canada and
the Midwest, which entered through competing ports.
All New England manufacturers whose exports were
financed under the Economic Co-operation Administration’s program, were apprised of the advantages of Port
of Boston routings.
and
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The Department of Defense contracts were examined
and the respective military purchasing agencies were
solicited, with the result that many intercoastal and
coastwise shipments were made through the Port of
Boston.
The results of the Authority’s promotion and solicitation
efforts are reflected in the following comparison of foreign
commercial tonnages recorded at the Port of Boston
during the last thirty years, and the analysis of statistics
prepared by the American Merchant Marine Institute
from figures compiled by the Bureau of Census of the
United States Department of Commerce.
The analysis of the tonnage and value of cargo recorded at the ten major United States seaports shows
Boston increasing its import and export in the year 1950
over the 1949 figure by 46 per cent
by far the largest
gain by any major port.
Boston moved from eighth place in total import and
export tonnage to sixth place, and from eighth place in
dollar value to third place.
Boston ranks second only to New York in the value of
cargo imported, and therefore makes the second largest
monetary contribution to the United States government
through the collection of customs duties.
While Boston’s share of “government-controlled” exports of food and defense material has been negligible
since World War 11, those ports now enjoying larger
shares of government exports envy Boston’s high ranking, which was built on sound, substantial commercial
freight only.
Boston having no such abnormal losses to contend with,
and ready with the newest and most modern piers, should
continue to increase its trade volume and still hold its
high rank among world ports.

17
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American Merchant Marine Institute’s Tonnage Ratings of the Leading
Seaports.
[Source:

Bureau of Census, United States

Department

of Comm

Percentage Increase
or Decreases.

Philadelphia
New Orleans

6,262,857

6,255,200

Houston

5.176.205

4.888,400

Boston

4,901,562

3,353,880

Galvestc

,825,089

3,924,000

Norfolk

2,413,303

6,402,300

Mobile
Los

303,169

Angele

2,167,321

Ratings

New York

....

New Orleans

.

.

Boston
Philadelphia

Galveston

.

.

....

Baltimore
Houston

....

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Norfolk

.

....

....

.

.

.06
46

104,900

.09

2,184,100

of the Ports on a Value Basis.
1950.

Port.

.001

1949.

Increase.

86,305,600,000

86,294,600,000

1,252,000,000

1,226,000,000

26,000,000

652,400,000

409,700,000

242,700,000

647,800,000

653,000.000

582,900,000

600,000.000

568,600,000

642,500,000

555,800,000

544,500,000

429,000,000

544,500,000

298,600,000

277,600,000

220,000,000

244,100,000

Decrease,

811.000,000

-

-

-

$5,300,000

17,100,000
73,900,000

11,300,000
-

115,500,000

21,000,000
-

24,100,000

Visitors.

During the fiscal year, 1,029 traffic managers, exporters, importers and representatives of transportation
agencies were personally conducted on educational tours
of the Port facilities. Delegations from Argentina,
Australia, Bolivia, Canada, France, Germany, Guate-
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mala, Italy, Japan, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and
the United Kingdom were received at the Port and were
conducted on inspection trips.
Foreign

Trade Convention.

The Authority was represented at the 37th National
Foreign Trade Convention in New York in November,
1950, and welcomed more than 2,000 delegates to its
exhibit. Representatives of Boston banks and transportation agencies co-operated in presenting the Port of
Boston’s story to the delegates.
Advertising and

Public Relations.

The Authority engaged Arnold and Company, Inc.,
of Boston as advertising counsel to assist in presenting
the advantages of the Port to the Nation’s shippers.
Sales Literature.

A handy memo pad and calendar, with a beautiful
photograph of the “He de France” in Boston Harbor, on
the cover, was distributed to 5,000 shippers, business
men, and ship’s officers. The sailing list, issued monthly,
including advance sailings from the Port of Boston, and
the names and addresses of steamship lines and agents,
is sent to more than 7,000 business men. Flyers advertising new or implemented steamship services were mailed
to selected lists of shippers.
A descriptive brochure, “The Machine anti the
Method,” was released by the Authority in November,
1950. This brochure, which makes a forceful sales
medium through its excellent coverage of port economics
of the Port of Boston, and which compares favorably
with the literature of other Atlantic seaboard ports, was
distributed to over 6,000 agencies throughout the world.
Five hundred copies of “New England’s Role in World
Trade,” reprinted from the Silver Anniversary (January,
1951) issue of “Exporters’ Digest and International
Trade Review,” were distributed on the Boston Chamber

HOUSE —No. 2409
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of Commerce Land Tour of the Port of Boston. This
booklet emphasizes Boston’s importance as New England’s
Port.
Operations

Division

During the fiscal year 261 vessels were accommodated
and serviced at Commonwealth Piers No. 1 and No. 5,
under the supervision of the Operations Division. The
total accumulated tonnage during this period was 392,479
tons, which is the largest amount of tonnage handled in
any year in the history of these two piers.
Commonwealth Pier No. 1, which was initially used
on December 23, 1949, at the request of the shipping
interests to relieve congestion, was continued in operation during the fiscal year as a temporary measure. The
Operations Division in servicing and berthing 40 vessels
with a total tonnage of 31,335 tons prevented the diversion of this business from the Port of Boston.
Commonwealth Pier No. 5 continued to be used during
the fiscal year by five steamship companies regularly,
and by almost all steamship companies and agents represented or engaged in business in Boston during the year.
Routine pier repair work and port services were performed by the personnel assigned to the Operations
Division.
Total

Tonnage

and Passenger
Tonnage.

r

Number
of Vessels.

Terminal.
„

Commonwealth Pier No. 1
Commonwealth Pier No.

Total

.

5

Inward.

Outward.

Passengers.

Inward.

Outward.

221

28,168

3,167

39

40

242,686

118,458

1,814

1,887

392,479

121,625

1,853

1,887

261

514,104

3,740

Castle Island Terminal.

This terminal continued under operational jurisdiction
of the Authority under a federal interim permit, with
Terminal Operators, Inc., acting as operating agents
under an agreement with the Authority.
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During the year, 210 ships were berthed at the Terminal.
General cargo transshipped was 147,586 tons, including newsprint, wool, coffee and sugar. This exceeded by
33,971 tons the cargo handled the previous fiscal year,
and exceeded by 103,683 tons the cargo handled during
the fiscal years 1948-1949. In addition, this terminal

is one of the largest lumber terminals on the Atlantic
Coast, and 130,536,334 board feet were handled during
the year.
Hoosac Pier No. 1.
This large three-berth general cargo pier was dedicated
on May 23, 1950, and is the first commercial terminal
to be built in Boston in more than thirty-seven years.
Hoosac Pier No. 1 has been leased to the Mystic Terminal Company, a subsidiary of the Boston & Maine Railroad, which acts as operating agents under an agreement
with the Authority.
During the year, 132 ships were berthed at the term!
nal. General cargo transshipped was 216,291 tons.
The modernization of the grain handling facilities
have been completed and were placed in operation at
the close of the fiscal year. Ship loading capacity has
been increased from 10,000 bushels to 30,000 bushels an
hour, and equipment has been installed for bagging grain
at a rate of 45 tons an hour. The grain handled during
the short period of operation totaled 7,087 tons.
Maintenance.
Water-front structures require steady maintenance to
keep them in top operating condition. During the year,
Commonwealth Pier No. 5, which is a two-deck pier
more than 1,400 feet long and now thirty-six years in
operation, and the viaduct leading to it, which was
constructed at the same time, were kept in repair by a
variety of operations. Included were the modernization
of a freight elevator: repairs to the heating plant; removal of plank catwalk and erection of steel grating
catwalk; waterproofing observation platform on west

1952.]
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side of pier; repairs to sprinkler main; and repairing
and replacing steel girder and adjacent beams at the
intersection of the viaduct and the concourse.
At Commonwealth Pier No. 1 piles were replaced; cargo
doors rehung, decking renewed and bollards reset.
At Castle Island Terminal, a new United States Customs Service Office was erected, a light tower was replaced, and light poles at the scale house were removed.
New Steamship Services.
The Home Lines inaugurated monthly passenger service on March 17, 1951, with the sailing from Boston
of the M. V. “Italia” followed by the S. S. “Atlantic” on
May 12, 1951, to Mediterranean ports of call.
The Greek Line inaugurated monthly passenger service
on April 10, 1951, with the T. S. S. “Neptunia”, to Cobh,
Southampton, Cherbourg and Bremerhaven.
Foreign Trade Center.

A proposal for establishing a foreign trade center in
Boston similar to the International House in New Orleans
has been warmly endorsed by the businessmen of this
area. The Authority has co-operated with the organizational committees working to effect such an establishment which will promote commerce and business for the
New England Area.
Peace Time Defense Bond Drive.

The S. S. “Constitution”, America’s newest luxury liner,
made her official public debut at Commonwealth Pier
No. 5 on June 10, 1951, in connection with the launching
of the Peace Time Defense Bond Drive by Secretary of
the Treasury, John W. Snyder. This ceremony was a
joint effort of the Port of Boston Authority, American
Export Lines, Wm. Filene’s Sons Co., Revere Copper
Corporation, and the Treasury Department.
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Division.

Hoosac Pier No. 1.

The construction of the Hoosac Pier No. 1 in the
Charlestown district of the city of Boston which started
in 1947 was completed during the current fiscal year,
and the pier was turned over to the lessee, the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for operation on August 7, 1950.
During the fiscal year, many additional contracts were
authorized, most of which dealt with improvements to
and modernization of the grain facilities.
A contract was let for modernizing the grain-weighing
scales in the grain elevator, and this work was completed
in April of 1951. The work consisted of replacing all
parts above the floor with new equipment, and the removal, cleaning and replacing of all parts to the scales.
The scales have been tested and used in the handling of
grain and found satisfactory.
Alterations and impiovements to the electric system
in the grain elevator were also contracted for, consisting
of the removal of the old open wire system and replacing with a complete new electric system for lighting
the grain elevator, including a receptacle system and a
heater circuit. This work was completed in March, 1951.
Several small contracts were authorized to complete
requests made by the lessee, the Boston & Maine Railroad. A new asphalt tile flooring in the office section
occupied by the Mystic Terminal Company, the cleaning
of the grain elevator, complete, including bins, spouts,
belts and all walls, ceilings and equipment; the fumigation
of the entire interior of the grain elevator; the installation
of chute gates and the patching of steel plate enclosures
where necessary; the installation of power outlets; the
removal of debris from the basement of the grain elevator
and the construction of basement window light walls;
and the resurfacing of the aprons through the cargo doors
where the pavement had settled in order to relieve bad
drainage conditions.
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Materials and equipment were purchased by the Port
of Boston Authority for the installation of a complete
vacuum cleaning system in the grain elevator and grain
gallery, and a contract was let for the installation of the
equipment. A platform was built to carry some of the
equipment under a separate contract.
Additional improvements and alterations to the grain
facilities in progress during the period of this report
include installation of bin indicator switches on the
grain garners; lights for gallery escape hatches; emergency stop stations for power shovels of the grain unloading equipment; and power receptacles for the
trimmer circuit.
East Boston Pier No. 1

In October,

1950, a contract was awarded to the
ffm. T. Donovan Company of Boston for alterations and
improvements to the grain handling facilities at the East
Boston piers.
The work to be performed under this contract consisted of the replacement of one gallery complete with
modern equipment, and other work in the grain elevator;
also the other two galleries to achieve a grain handling
capacity of 30,000 bushels per hour.
Under the terms of this contract, the work had to be
performed at a time and in a manner such as not to
interfere with the shipment of grain through the facility,
and during the course of this work, to date, there has
been no stoppage of grain shipments due to the construction work being performed.
As the work progressed under this contract, it was
found that additional work would be necessary to
strengthen the gallery which was being modernized. As
a result, it was found necessary to remove and replace
steel which had corroded to a degree which affected the
safety and security of the structure from an engineering
standpoint. In addition, it was considered advisable to
repair catwalk under the gallery in order to insure against
failure in the near future.
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Upon completion of this contract, the East Boston
Grain Facilities will be capable of discharging 30,000
bushels of grain per hour into ships instead of the previous
maximum capacity of 12,000 to 15,000 bushels per hour.
Mystic

Pier No. 1.

The second step in the master plan for the modernization and development of Port terminal facilities, construction of the new Mystic Pier No. 1, Charlestown, on
the site of the old Mystic Piers No. 46 and No. 47, progressed rapidly during the last year.
Then followed the award of a contract to the low
bidder, the Merritt-Chapman and Scott Corporation,
in the amount of $3,472,117.21, for the construction of
the substructure, superstructure and battery-charging
building, on June 28, 1950, with the demolition of the
old Piers 46 and 47 and the driving of test piles in August,
1950.

Construction of the battery-charging building, a twostory, brick structure containing shops for the repair of
cargo-handling equipment, office spaces, and a large
forming hall for longshoremen, was completed with the
exception of one or two minor items.
During the period covered by this report, work on the
substructure was largely confined to filling operations
and the driving of steel “H” piles. The work progressed
rapidly, and by the end of June the piles supporting the
north apron had been driven and the concrete apron
poured.

The work on this new Mystic Pier No. 1 is scheduled
for completion early in 1952.
The amount of $113,000 was allotted under an amended
agreement with the Boston & Maine Railroad for the
rehabilitation of Mystic Piers 48, 49 and 50 in order to
make these old piers usable, safe and workable for a
period of at least two years. The old grain facilities
consisting of the grain elevator and grain galleries in the
vicinity of Piers 48, 49 and 50 were demolished and
removed. Fire nozzle hatches were installed in the decks
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of the t hree piers and necessary repairs to the substructure
and decks of the piers. Roofs of piers Nos. 48, 49 and 50
were patched.

Borer

Investigation.

The study of marine borer activity in the tidewaters
of Boston Harbor and its effect on timber piling was
continued during this period in co-operation with the
New England Committee on Marine Piling Investigation.
Dredging.

In compliance with chapter 825 of the Acts of 1950
dredging contracts were awarded for a shoal area in
Dorchester Bay, a channel and turning basin in the
Neponset River, a turning basin in the tidewaters of the
Reserved Channel, a channel and shoal area in the Little
Mystic River, and a shoal area at the west berth of
Hoosac Pier No. 1.
Shore Protection.

During the fiscal year, the Authority completed 1,130
feet of shore protection in the city of Quincy, at a cost
of $17,882.70. One half of the total cost of this project
was borne by the city of Quincy.
Wrecks

and

Hulls

The Authority initiated action with the United States
Army Engineers for the removal of the abandoned
schooner, the “Snetind,” which had been grounded
on the shore of Spectacle Island for a great many years.
Also during the year, the Authority has negotiated for
the removal of two grounded dredge scows on the shores
of the Town River in the city of Quincy. It was found
that the scows had been abandoned, and no responsible
owner could be located. The city of Quincy has agreed
to contribute 50 per cent toward the cost of their removal,
provided the Commonwealth furnishes the remainder.
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Oil Pollution.

The program for the elimination of oil pollution and
public nuisances in the tidewaters of Boston Harbor has
been continued with very good results. Excellent cooperation has been enjoyed with the harbor masters,
fire departments, state fire marshal, and the various
industrial firms located on the tidewaters of Boston
Harbor.
Legai

Some of the important cases that the counsel participated in on behalf of the Port of Boston during the
past fiscal year, and which concern the protection of the
Port as it affects its competitive position, are as follows:
Civil Action No. 51065

Export Ex-Lake Grain,

to New York.

Buffalo

This proceeding was discussed in our last year’s report
and involved an effort on the part of the rail carriers
serving the ports of Portland, Maine; Boston, Massachusetts; Albany, New York; and New York, New York,
to equalize the rates applicable on ex-lake export grain
from Buffalo to the aforementioned ports with the rates
to Philadelphia and Baltimore. This is one of the most
important proceedings that the Port of Boston has participated in in recent years, as it has a bearing on the
wdiole adverse differential adjustment that has been
handicapping the Port of Boston for years. It is also
the first time that the rail carriers themselves initiated
action to meet a competitive rate situation.
The hearing before the Interstate Commerce Commission resulted in a finding adverse to Boston interests,
with, however, a dissenting opinion. A motion for reconsideration was argued before the Interstate Commerce
Commission which motion was lost. Whereupon, the
aggrieved railroads and aggrieved ports met in New York
on several occasions, and, after conferring, it was decided
the most appropriate place to bring action to contest the
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action of the Interstate Commerce Commission was in the
federal jurisdiction of Boston. The action was brought
in Boston and heard before the statutory court, which
found in favor of the Port of Boston Authority. The
aggrieved ports and railroads have instituted an appeal
which will be heard before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington on November 5, 1951.

w

Castle Island Terminal.
Negotiations which have been carried on over a period
of years by the Port of Boston Authority with representatives of the federal government have culminated in a
definite agreement for the acquisition of the Castle Island
Terminal in South Boston by the Commonwealth.
This terminal was constructed during World War II
to provide pier facilities for troops, munitions and supplies. It was built by the U. S. Army at a cost of $7,765,000 on approximately 101 acres of reclaimed land;
18.3 acres of land to the United States adjacent to Governor’s Island; 76.5 acres of flats of the Commonwealth;
and 6.3 acres of land of the city of Boston. The land
owned by the Commonwealth and the city of Boston
was leased to the United States until July 30, 1961, at
which time the property is to be returned to the Commonwealth and the city.
At the conclusion of World War II the Castle Island
Terminal was turned over to the Port of Boston Authority to be operated as a commercial marine terminal under
a temporary permit of the Navy Department. Negotiations were made with the Navy through members of the
First Naval District, the Bureau of Yards and Docks in
Washington, higher naval echelons, including the Secretary of the Navy. In a conference with the Secretary
of the Navy the Port of Boston Authority outlined what
it was attempting to achieve. Following the conference,
the Secretary of the Navy requested other naval officials
to expeditiously co-operate with counsel of the Port of
Boston Authority. After conferring with these officials
it was determined that it will be necessarv to enact both
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federal and state legislation. After numerous drafts of
legislation were exchanged between counsel for the Port
Authority, and officials of the United States Navy, the
drafts were finally agreed upon by the U. S. Navy following submission to the Secretary of the Navy, and referred
to the Chief of Staff and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
In order to facilitate the passage of legislation through
Congress and forego the customary delay caused by
bureau procedure in processing such matters through
regular naval channels, counsel for the Port Authority
conferred with Congressional members who immediately
introduced House Bill No. 4049 in Congress. The bill
was referred to the Bureau of the Budget and the Armed
Services Committee, which reported the bill favorably
to Congress. House Bill No. 4049 was passed by the
House of Representatives unanimously. Upon passage
of this legislation the senatorial delegation from Massachusetts was urged to lend its support toward the immediate approval of this legislation of this session of Congress.
Reciprocal legislation has been filed by the Governor
with the Massachusetts Legislature enabling the Commonwealth to transfer certain state property in return
for U. S. government property at Castle Island.
Wharfage Charges.
A petition before the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Maritime Board by the Port of Boston Authority seeking an investigation of and into the
practice of ocean terminal operators and common carriers
by rail serving the Port of Boston, has been prepared by
counsel.

This action is intended to be more thorough than an
identical one which preceded it as reported in U. S. M. C.
Docket No. 617 and I. C. C. Docket No. 28792, wherein
the Commonwealth did not prevail. The controversy
involved the question of whether common carriers by
rail serving Commonwealth Pier No. 5 should be called
upon to pay wharfage to the Commonwealth; and should
they be called upon to pay such wharfage, should it be
absorbed in their line-haul rate?
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So far as the Commonwealth is concerned, it is important to determine this question, because the Commonwealth is both losing an important revenue and its legal
situation according to the U. S. Shipping Act of 1916, as
amended, is confused, for it is permitting a non-compensatory service to be performed in violation of said act.
Real Estate
*

and

Insurance Division.

The Real Estate and Insurance Division prepared and
processed 24 licenses and 35 permits, 5 leases and 1 sale
of land, during the period July 1, 1950, to June 30, 1951.
The estimated cost of improvements to Boston Harbor
authorized by licenses and permits during the past year
is $7,515,000.
Conclusion.
The Authority looks back with satisfaction on the
fiscal year 1950-1951 as one in which much progress has
been made towards its goal of rehabilitation and modernization of the Port of Boston.
Hoosac Pier No. 1, Charlestown, the first commercial
general cargo facility to be constructed in the Port of
Boston since 1913, has been in successful operation for a
year. Modernized grain-handling facilities are in operation which have increased the Port’s ship loading capacity
and will do much to assure the development of the necessary export services.
The Port of Boston registered the largest percentage
increase in tonnage and the highest increase in dollar
value of cargo handled by any major United States port.
The Authority wishes to express its appreciation for
the co-operation of His Excellency, Governor Paul A.
Dever, and the members of the Executive Council; of
the members of the Great and General Court and of its
Committees of Ways and Means and Harbors and Public
Lands; of the civic organizations and clubs interested in
maritime affairs; of the newspapers, radio and television
stations of New England, which have given generously
of space and time in support of its activities; and of the
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steamship companies, banks, water-front labor organizations, transportation companies and shippers’ groups,
which have been of great assistance.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN R. KEWER,
Chairman.

Walter a.
BERNARD R. BALDWIN.
ALEXANDER MACOMBER.
JOHN J. HALLORAN.

McDonough.

John M. Bresnahan,
Director.
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Summary
July.

Castle Island
Commonwealth Pier No. 5
Certified copying charges
License charges
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous sales
Pay station receipt:
Rentals
Sale of land
Rentals of Commonwealth
facilities, East Boston
Commonwealth Pier No. 1
Reimbursement for property
damage

00
77
00

September.

00
87
00
09
904 13

October.

55 36

65 67

59 25

9,585 18

4,541 64

16,274 16

24
77
00
00
68
00
75
8,231 71

14,125 00

7,062 50
507 62

14,125 00
1,850 57

17,695 58
4 00

44 52

178

74

$1,500
17,354
2
-

743 42

$1,500
10,364
1
2,085

$19,631

20,555
2
179
12
60
49

November.

00
54
4 00
680 63

$1,500
16,289

December.

00
12,558 03
9 00
1,579 38

$1,500

-I

-

98 86
3,708 34

-

666 53

68 52

Jtv

15,297
■W(

7.062 50
639 81

....

Contributions
Rent for Hoosac Pier
Mystic Pier, miscellaneous
sales .....
Sale of equipment

6,200 00

-

100 00
$52,520

Commonwealth

36

$38,332

50

$38,758

62

$64,697

72

90

$38,714

91

$5OO

00
89
15
62
45

$lOO

3,918
1,294
523
931

00
75
27
05
45

$l5O 00
2,654 16
1,616 00
316 36
746 45

$2OO

1,735
891
61
551

00
40
07
07
45

66 00

33 00
100 00

17 50

345 80

354 80

$29,247

Pier No. 6

Dockage, lying at berth

inward
Dockage, outward

Dockage,
Light

[May

of Receipts, June SO, 1951
August.

$24,956 98

No. 2409.
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.

Locker

$350 00
2,132 17

$l5O 00
3,155 92

653 89
203 79
731 45

668 28
348 26
811 45

129 50

1,421 00

33 00
825 50

516 20

341 00

393 20

1,143
748
229
731

Elevators, use of

66 00

Miscellaneous
Passengers

1,828 00

-

Portable office

Use of pier by

navy

.
Rent
Storage in transit
Water .

Wharfage, inward
Wharfage, outward

Wharf

storage

322 54
9,287 93
3,068 88
299 23

236 30
6,820 56
3,089 10
246 90

155 23
3,939 68
1,568 71
96 44

58

$17,354 77

$10,364 87

341 00
120 00
250 87
7,049 06
3,423 76
709 56

-

204 43
2,926 38
7,181 16
15 80

148 73
7,400 08
615 69
582 24

54

$12,558 03

Gangways, use of

$17,695

$20,555

77

$16,289

'

Railroad tonnage, in
Railroad tonnage, out

#
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